
WMLL Board Minutes, 11/6/05 
 

Present:  Battista, Chitwood, Eckerty, Heneghan, King, Lubarsky, Metcalf, Miller, Peters, Smith, 
Tomczak, Zwaska; 
Absent, Franken, Maglio, Newburg, Mueller, Nye. 
 
1) Approval of Minutes.  October minutes were reviewed and the following changes were agreed to: 

• Add Tom Heneghan to assist Lubarsky in coordinating the Atlantic League. 
• Amend the discussion of Jefferson Field improvements to show WMLL’s position that use of 

the improved fields be available to both public high schools in our district. 
• Add the position of equipment coordinator to the list of Board responsibilities and place Tom 

Heneghan in that position. 
Acceptance, with above modifications, moved (Battista), seconded (Metcalf), passed unanimously. 
 
2) Treasurer's Report.  Tomczak reported a current balance of $20,274 with anticipated bills (Watts for 
minor field work, water bill, and plumbing contractor or end-of-year shut down) of approximately 
$11,500.  Miller pointed out that this leaves us well short of our target end of calendar year balance of 
$15,000.  Consequently most of the 2005 property taxes and the 2006 charter and insurance fees will 
have to be paid from 2006 income.  
 
3) Age Change. 

• Softball grandfather clause document.  This item tabled pending recommendations from 
Softball advisory committee. 

• Revisit Little League language re 12 yr olds.  New information form National LL had raised a 
question about the provisions for 12 year olds in our implementation plan.  The consensus is 
that the implementation plan, as approved September 8, meets LL regulations. 

 
4) Update on Jefferson Fields Improvements.  Metcalf reported on a meeting with Memorial Athletic 
Director Tim Ritchie and Principal Bruce Dahman.  Ritchie and Dahman have had discussions with 
MMSD administration concerning WMLL’s willingness to provide funding in return for assurances of 
access to the fields, and consideration on day-to-day maintenance and field preparation costs.  The 
preliminary response from MMSD is that WMLL could have first rights, without rental fee, to use the 
fields after high school play has been complete.  Maintenance and field preparation, however, will 
likely have to be carried out by MMSD employees at a cost to WMLL.  
 
5) Calendar.  Decisions were made on a variety of dates including the mailing of registration materials, 
skills testing, and drafts.  See attached revised calendar. 

• League opening days.  For baseball there is a consensus that WMLL seasons, up to the Senior 
League, be completed prior to District tournaments.  With that in mind Atlantic League 
opening day was set at May 13 and Major and Badger Leagues April 29.  Pacific and Central 
opening days will be May 6 or 13 with a final decision deferred.   

• In-season weekend(s) off for tournament teams.  After a discussion of pros and cons the idea 
was dropped for lack of a motion. 

 
6) Fall Ball wrap-up.  Peters reported on a successful Fall Ball season.  There were 19 teams including 
about 250 players.  35-40 players from out-of-district registered.  There was discussion about 
marketing the program to out-of-district players but a consensus that this would probably not be 
warranted.  For the first time there was a Senior division in baseball.  Financially the fall is expected to 
break even.  A surplus of jerseys was purchased this year which should keep next fall’s expenses low. 
 
7) Report on this fall's improvements at Forward Dr. fields.  Zwaska described the work completed on 
the Minor field including regarding of infield, filling and leveling of ruts in outfield, irrigation system, 



and soding.  In part due to favorable weather the work was completed quickly which means the new 
sod should be very healthy before the next opening day.   It was noted that the slab under the 3rd base 
dugout will soon need maintenance.  The booster pump installed in the fall is also functioning well.  
The condition of the batting cages was discussed.  Zwaska reported that both nets have holes (the 
Board had previously to replace one net this off season) and that the support cables and pulleys were 
also deteriorating.  Smith reported on the Concessions/Field Maintenance committee’s work to 
produce a written statement of standard procedures for field maintenance.  Chitwood asked about 
Senior Field backstop from the existing backstop to the dugouts.  Miller will check with Nye to see if 
he received a price estimate.  Zwaska and Battista pointed out that the Senior and Major backstops are 
forty years old and deteriorating and the we need to plan for their replacement within the next few 
years.   
 
9) Next Meetings.  Dec. 11 & Jan. 8, both 6:30 pm.  Baseball/Softball Operations Committee will 
meet Dec. 11 at 5:30pm.  

 
 


